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Company Profile

Medigarments Ltd is the company behind the internationally 
recognised brands Jobskin® and SDO®. We lead the way in 
rehabilitation therapy and are the largest UK manufacturer of specialist 
custom compression garments supplied through therapy and orthotic 
professionals. Our reputation for the design, and supply of technically 
advanced garments has been built over 40 years supplying the highest 
quality made-to-measure products. 

Our garments are used to manage scarring as a result of burns or 
trauma injury. In the field of dynamic compression, they are used to 
increase sensory and proprioceptive feedback as well as provide 
musculoskeletal support. 

We are dedicated to providing the ultimate in therapy management, 
with the focus on improving patient quality of life.

Designed 
Around You

Please contact customer service for more details and 
information regarding our training courses.



Jobskin®  
Classic™ Garments

Efficacy of Pressure Garments

The evidence gathered through international research1 
shows that the early application of pressure therapy 
garments with the correct wearing regime is successful 
in helping to control the growth of abnormal scar tissue 
in problem scarring. 

Jobskin® Classic™ garments help to achieve a flatter, 
softer more pliable scar which results in an improved 
cosmetic appearance, a reduction of potential 
contractures. 

Indications

The management and prophylactic treatment of 
problem scarring, including hypertrophic or keloid 
scars, and associated joint contractures caused by 
damage to the skin following burns, trauma or post 
surgical scar complications.

Made-to-measure products, designed and 
produced to the finest detail to provide a 
constant and the correct amount of pressure 
considered necessary, to a maturing scar to 
control and treat hypertrophic scarring. 

Jobskin® medically effective garments are designed to 
ensure optimum results in scar management. 
 
Clinical observations and studies have shown that 
pressure therapy plays an important role in the 
management of problem scarring. After trauma to the 
skin, wound healing occurs and there is an imbalance in 
the orientation and synthesis of collagen fibres. 

This resulting subsequent build up of collagen results 
in the formation of lumpy, hard, raised scars which can 
cause disfigurement. If the scarring runs across joint 
surfaces it can result in functional disability due to 
contractures of the joints.

The Product

• A quality made-to-measure compression garment
• Designed to a calculated pressure
• Manufactured from Powernet Lycra®

• Exceptional garment finishing detail
• Excellent stretch quality for patient rehabilitation
• A choice of colours and prints

1. Published research is available upon request  


